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WHY
NAMIBIA-?
In .violation of many United Nations resolutions and.8,· World Court
ordar, South Africa continues to maintain control of . the' tftrritory
of Namibia.
Tha dagree of exploitation and rapression carried out
by
the self proclaimed Iljust ll and "democratic'lI white minority government
'is surpassed only by Nazi Germany.• Rftcent events indicate ~.;estern powers
are seeking closer alliance with whit~ South Africa. This he' the effect.of ~trengthening the minority government and encouraging furthftr
repression.
In spite of these conditions, resistance in Namibia is
spreading and consolidating, encouraged by the ,liberation of Mozambique
and the coming independ~nce' of Angola.' .
.

Southern Afri~a is certainly one of the most turbulent areas of the world today. Tharft is little acco~~odation petween the forces working for ~hange and those
maintaining current political. and. economic cor,trol.· 'Ihis polarization is"leading
towards a major violent, rac~al confrontation which will reverberate throughout
the world. Southern African blacks from Namibia, Zimbabwe tRhodE'sia), and South
Africa continue to organize and to demonstrate~their determination to gain the
political and pconomic rights of which they have long been deprived.
.

-.t3.A-NJ\G-

-2South ~frica is the bastion of po~~r in southnrn Africa. Contrary to popular conc~ptions
of it as a "l.,restern dElmocracy" with a "race problem", it actually can only maintain its
extrElmely racist soci€Jty by the use of fascist tact.ics. ,Through tho "homE"land" system
and pass laws, blacks are told whnre to live, and are s€Jverely and arbitrarily restricted
as to l.yhere they can travel in thEJ country" Hany men are forced to leave their hom~s
and families to T,Tork for subsistencEl tvagos in mines, factoriE)s, and farms •. They have
no right to strike nor are their unions recognizEld. If th~re is protest, the South
Africa Terrorism Act empowers authoritiE1S to arr~st citizens without warrants and to
detain them indefinitely for interrogation. Those detained may be denied communication
I,rith thf:Jir families and laTNyers~ and thElY may never bE~ brought to trial. llfricans have
no recourse to courts of la1,T. They arE' also deniEld. a~CE)SS to the, ToJhite political system
T.There all important decisions are made
0

'
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SupElrficial aspects of apartheid have rElcently bE:'en modified to crE~atEl the appearance
of a change away from racist policies. In actuality, South Africa is not loosening
itt; /stance, but girding itsEJlf for thE, inevitable intensified strugglEi for control in
Namibia and,South Africa. Preparation includes major military build-up and greater
alliance with "\'lestern pOt-TElrS", including' the United States. As South Jlfrica has mineral
resources vital to tho ~Ypst and a strategic location on the shipping lanes coming from
the !'iiddle and Far East, \'l€Jstern po't-rers are demonstrating increased 't-rillingness to T,rork
closElly T,rith the ""lhitp. racist govElrnrrwnt.

Fceus ON

NAMIBIA

Cond:ytions in Namibia are 1,,101'50 than in South Africa. The implementation of South
J\frica's "Bantustan" policy in lTamibia is forcing 88 percElnt of thE) l1:n-white population
Into less than 45 percent of the land--land 'hat can't support its inhabitants. Africans
are thus compelled to seElk jobs in the white sector through the contract labor system,
Hhich gives thE-1m no choicf: of jobs and sells t1wir labor for pennies. This source of
cheap la1?Jr is of major "cr;C'.~o:1;i.c bEmefit to South Africa,
An additional economic incentive for continuing the illegal occupation are the valuable
Ylatural resources of Namibia, including diamonds, base mE-Jtals, uranium, salt1Jrater fish,
c1nd livestock. South Africa: is the major benElfactor from the export of Namibian goods.
llithout the control over and use of rich resources and cheap labor, strains on its
economy 1Jrould develop. For eXamplE), foreign corporations, sEJveral of them U.S. based,
ma.ke extremely high profits using Namibian labor and l"E-lSOUrCE'ls. Without their tax
paymE'lnts, South 1\frica' s :Balance of Payments ,.yould tilt into thfl red, in.. =.tigating many
sida effects on the iouth African, economy and white standard of living.
Foreign domination, not uncommon in the Third World, is clearly stealing present and
future resources from their rightful owners--the Namibian people. At current rates of
extraction, many resources viIi be depleted in 5 - 15 years. ThE! great profits reaped
from investment in Namibia makes many countries (Grflat Britain, West Germany, U.S.) and
corporations partnflrs to South Africa in dominating th~l territdry.
I

No"i:. only does South J\frica derive great economic bEmefits from INamibia, the loss of
Namibia TJTould deprivEJ South Africa of a buffE'r against African liberation forces. 1\
free Namibia would provide a basGI of support for the struggle in ~outh Africa. The
Namibian liberation would also act as a psychological boost for the South 1\frican
resistance,
.
/

Unwilling to face the inevitable loss of the territory, South Africa's government is
increasing its effort to maintain hegemony over Namibia. This strategy is seen in the
"hoillfllands" policy. FJ c:_'~~,'lting "homeland:;", or sep'arate reserves for each tribal
g:'oup, South 1\frica is attempting to give the appElai"anCEl of independflnt tribal
BJ\-l'J1\G

-3demooracies lJE'llcomed by the Namibians. Almost all l\Jamibians oppose these attempts to
"divide and rule II , but those who refuse to vote in sham tribal elections face persecution. 1\iost homeland tribal "h(ladmen" are nothing more than puppets for th(l white
government. 1\ recent step in the homelands charade was a constitutional conference
attended by tribal "leaders". The minority government is nOt-' planning an 'overseas
tour for a 33 person contingent from the convention, in hopes of selling to the world
a "successful, democratic convention".
These promotional efforts to pass the homelands system off as the solution for Namibia
are belied by the activo struggle for liberation occurring throughout the territory.
1\11 forms of protest are met with incredible repression due to the superior military
and technological resources of the white government. Nevertheless, opposition
continues.
The Namibian people have a strong political aT~areness. Although South Africa portrays
them aa divided into tribal fragments, they understand that to achieve real independence
they must join together. Their struggle takes S(IVeral different forms.
A number of political organizations have been operating since the late fifties: some
openly, others und()r South African ban. The South West .Africa People's Organization
(SWAPO) has widespread support for its resistance activities, t-mich include armed
struggle as well as non-violent demonstrations. While "illegal" in Namibia, SWAPO
is treated as the legitimate representative of the Namibian people at the U.N. and by
the Organization of African Unity (OAU) •.

Various churches and Christian organizations also actively and openly oppose the illegal
occupation. Like activists in the political movement, a number of church leaders are
presently in prison or exikdfor their activities.
There is also considerable resistanc(l on the part of the Nhole Namibian population.
In 1971 and 1972 there were widespread strikes among contract laborers. !be few higher
education institutions for blacks are often the sites of demonstrations and student
strikes against the South African authorities. Daubing or painting slogans, such as
"SWAPO", "Namibia", and "Freedom 1976", is TNidf'spread throughout thE' country.
It is clear that the d iVfl for liberation Nill not be quelled, and that South .Africa
will go to great lengths to buy more time for its occupation. This is an explosive
situation, volatile and subjflct to change, and therefore lo-"e 1Tl'".3t r.:aintain a current awareness of it. Pressure on the U.S. government, U.S. based corporations involved in
Namibia, and on South Africa itself needs to be applied continually. Action to support
the internal resistance and focus ~o~:d attention South Africa's illegal and exploitive
occupation of Namibia is imperative.
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Only the dwind,ling .;j,:m people (t Vtlshmen I) are truly indigenous to 1,.am:i.l;>ia.
Other African p'3oples -the Nama from tne .;juc:b.n, tne uvambo p rlerero and other '
peoples fron closer areas- entered the c9untry in the 16th and 17th' ~enturies,
and settled in different regions.
" ,
'"
,
While the encroaching Dutch immigr;mts at the Cape cay.sed Bands of l~ama and
Khoikhoi people to retreat north into Nambia, the 'territory was sheltered from
early impingemLnt of Western coloniali~m by its inhospita~le'coastline. But in
the 1870 l sthe German merchant Ludoritz led a largi-scale processof land
acquisition.' Ludoritz fraudulently took land by altering contracts with local
chiefs from inglish miles to Gormnn miles. (A few1ritJ.sh missj.onaries and ',.'.~\
~xplorers, a.s well as G.n irr:pcrial representative watching the security qf th!3
Capo fr.:rrtiar: 'bad pec1etrded into tho country previously). In 1884 Bismark
claimed ~cmibia'fo~ the Kais9r.

The Africo..n pe0p18c, divic.ed amon.g thei'r....;elves, 'Here ideal m:lterial'for the
Imperial Com~ssarsi 'divide a~d rule t tactics. German 'support' for one side'
in a tribal feud lei to dorrri...r..a.tion ann s'Ubjugaticn. Desperate up:cisings by the
.dcndelGKart. a~!.d'rl::Jrero ,J;00pJ.E'S in the south at the tu~:'n ef the century were,
crushed by Ge:'r;;:;,n :?:;xGr~ "Des:,~uetion of tho trib'?l organizations, the institution of loc~.tions a~1.d pass 1::1.",3 1..nll t::..ke pl.::.ce aftA:::- the rlcreros have been
defeatec. lI , 1":,'0':'0 Govo;:-nOl' Leuti-reil!..
/
In19Q1t, 'afte:::- tho final' l;e~ero, d0f8at, the entire derero people were driven
into the de.:::c,::'t. O~lly 3. lGC1th of the tri~e' s1..lrvivcd. t)er',1:::m patrols noted lithe,
grim pictur6 of ar:::tios t~3.t h2,d disd of: thirst. 1'l:edcath r~tt10 of the dying,
the shri.eds of rladdoned poople ,- theso Gchc od thrCllGh the solcmn silence".
Onl;>r in the north olf Namibia wore tho GE:rr.-:,:1.l;'8 content with indirect rule.
out 150 milos sout1:1 of tho Angola border Gerr.l3.n control vJ<iS cO!.:1plete - in the
four-fifths of Na::-.tibia still kna,,m as tr.,O Folic3 Z0rie.
Gerr.'.arlY lost l~:lmibl;l in ,H:-rld H2.r 1. J;ronic3.l1y, tho:ls3,nds 0f Namibians
rose up in support of the l{] ,: 000 VJhite South Africans who ilHadcd the country
in 1915.

After th8 Ha:;:-, G()~~8rJ.l Sniuts,"Sbuth Af:dca:1 Prirr"d Ninister, secured a league
of Nationsl:;,,-.:1.atA enor i\!~f!ibi~,~ ~'l1ile the t!ccg'L'.G' s Coveilant was framed in terms
of "a sacred trus-:, 01' civ:J.J \~7atioY",1I fa:· '\ [-:~aplet; not ;yet a.ble to stand by themselves ll 7 Smuts ",-as op-.;::n:iy t'l~,k::'ng of l~ar)ibia as a cOl:ntry lIinhabited by barbarians", 2,nd t'311i~g ,sE;;-ctJ.er ,J thct lithe Ivlandate •••• ,,9,S nothing else but annex-ation ll • South AfricG.' s rcspons::J::ility fo:c Namibia - like Australia's trust of
New Guinea - WD.S und e.:,!:, a 'CLass C' h'l.nc.:?,~e, 1.0. 7 for 'backwar,~' countries
contiguous to tho m~.r;.d3.tC'ry pm·;cr. ('i'he AustrCl,lian Pl'ir.1G lVlini'steJ", ;;iilly Hughes,
who had w%nted total anEoxation of l~e~J Guinea 7 W3.S con"oled by the B:ritish Delegation U . 0 I G"1'1andate I ,-las litho equivalont of a 999-yeur le.:lse as compared
'
with a freehold".)
'fhe 'sacr8d trust which SOl,-th Africa ar::-ogated to itself tu.rned out to 'be
nothing but "ti':,8 eXtension of racist' laws to tho territory, and continued .' ," ,"
oppression cf the .4,f1'ic3on peoples. cleroro leader closea Kutako bitterly cont'ested
Pretoria I s plan to confine his people to worthless sandveld: IIwe are human
beings and we do not vJ'lnt to be changed into beasts ll • In fS22 tn'e ~bndelswart '
people, struggUr.g against a dog tax which made the:)r hunting exist'ence impos":
sible, were attacked by the Ar-:w .:lnd bombed from the 8.i"'. 100 died. "
( BA-NAG)
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South Africa v. United Nations 1945with the collapse of the League of Na~ions, Smuts (South African
·PriMe Minister in 1919-1924 and 1939-1948) applied for Namibia to be
totally annexed by South Africa. The new UN Security Council had made .no
decision on the question when Dr.Malanis National Party came to power in
1948.
In answer to its international critics Pretoria has introduced its
well-known Bantustan scheme into Namibia. 39% of the land is to be
~reserved' fo~ the Africill1s, who are well over 90% of thepopulatiori.
The rema:..:.ing 61% of the land - thE.J least arid regions and all the mining areas - has been zoned for 1,Jhites.
The tw(~ve tribal 'homolands' the Nationalists are establishing are
all unviable. The Odendaal Commissi~n, which recommended the partition
of the country, it~elf admittsJ that four 'homelands' are ecomica1ly
impossible. Meanwrli1e the \,Jhite 61% is be::-1g increasingly'_il1co..'porAt~d
into South Africa proper. The White Legislative 'Assembly in Windhoek
has lost its taxation pOl-l0rS to Pretoria.
All indications are that the Namibians detest the imposition of
the Bantuotan syste~. A published statement by an African Lutheran
Pastor in i967 snid th2t all the old people who had been forcibly moved
to his parish in Da.l1aral:llid had died in destitution and misery. Even a
report afthe ~vild Life Protection and Conser~ation Society noted that
"some of the hmnelands proposed for ethnic groups are in fact pure
desert". ~fuile on the one hand many of the 'homelands' are under 8mE'lrgency regulations denying all civil rights, a small army of \~ite civil
servants ~nd police have moved in where only a magistrate and. a few
clerks had suffi(3d befora.
During Namibiars history of struggle since 1948 the National Party
has modified its policy fr,)m the old Transvaal tenet of 'no equality in
Church or State I to the sophisticated Bantustan propaganda ploy.
It must '!Je remarked that, since most African countries became
independent, the uorld's interest in the Namibian people has fallen as
the territol'~T e.pp'.Jars to have barm reduced from a special ward of the
United Nat~ons to ju~t another aspact of apartheid.
But because of world attention, the Nationalists hesitated to in~.
troduce their most draconian police state laws to Nar.libia for many years.
However, use of the Group Areas Act to force Namibians into a tribally
segregated to~ms~ip naal' ~findhcek in 1959 was successful only at the
cost of 11 ::"lvelJ. A~ed Police entElj.'ed the Black location and opened
fire on the crowdo
The majer ~1.:u,libian politjcal movement, the South~¥est Africa
People'l'3 Organj. '., tiCl (Sl,~.'\POL wr..s formed soon afterwards.
The Namibian Struggle
If South Africa h<i previously believed that the intractable opposition to its rule ,'1Tas limited tn J.'le Herero and a few other peoples,
the foundation (f S\rI.APO (which soon spread across the coun+l"Y\ f01"cOO
Pretoria to ?&aliz8 that it was ruling in the face of the e'ti:e Namibian·people.
'llt the Wo!'ld Cou:::-t a five year lega.l struggle for the Namibians'
freedom was beginning. In 1962, ~-"~'·ol~:'.l an<~ L~be:rie. (the ,only ..African
t.Kr..':.·- ;:-;" c:~' ',- -.- ':".}19 of N~tionlJ) ~ought a declaration that South I\frica had violated the League's Mandate Covenant. In 1962, by 8 votes
to 7,the Court ruled that these two cO,untries were competent to bring
the matter before it. But after four yearp, o~ complex litigation, the :.
Court suddenly reversed its decision in 1966. The death of one judge
(Sll-NAG)
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in the intt'lrVonirig yo,:rf> f;;:--f: t:~c, President of the Court (an Australian)

the casting vote - which was used to nullify the "mole procE'iedings. It
was as i f the case had not been heard at all.
In October 1966 the UN 'General Assembly formally terminated the
South African Mandate over Namibia. But huw was it to enforce its will?
It could not.
In July 1966 SHAPO tock to armed struggle. The \vorld Court judgement had relieved the 1'Jamibians "once and fN' all from any illusions •••
about the United Nations as some kind of saviour", SHAPO stated. '''\'1e
must begin at once to cross the many rivers of blood on our march
towards freedom".
Since 1966 many clashes have taken placo betwe~n South African
troops andS\ffiPO guerrillas. The first SWAPO attacks in the far north
and the Caprivi Strip resulted in thE'! co.ptu.. ') nf a large number of partisans at a base in Ovamboland. In later attacks S~ffiPO claims 150 South
African dead, Pretoria admits to 18. Die Vaderland , a Johanneaburg'
Nationalist newspaper, wrote in 1971 that. the~lashes brought "the
shocking realization that the Republic is in-.:' "3d in a titanic struggle."
In 1971 the World Court was called on to consider tho effect of
UN Security Council Resolution 276, which fully accepted the termination of the Mandate. The Court's Advisory Opinion - which is not
legally enforceable - was that "South AfJ.~ica ie; under obligation to
withdraw its administration from Namibia immediately," and that UN
Members must recognize the illegality of South Africa's presence and
refrain from any ~cts implying recognition of its :cgality. South
Africa, along with Britain, reject~d thE'! Opinion.
In December 1971 the first of a wave of strikes against the degrading contract system of forced labour t"·:)k place. (1\ semi-government
labour agency, vmich had a manopoly of the 'tr&de',fixed the wage rate
for workers recruited in the tribal areas. The s~pply of labour is
assured by the Bantu Affsirs Commissioners, partly through laws against
'vagrancy', i.e., failure to work).
About 20,000 strikers demanded the liberty to choose and change
jobs, to have their famil~es with them, better p~y, and abolition of th
the hated pass books. SWAPO organizers were haavj~y involved in the
strikes. In Ovamboland police fired on rioters teal~ir:g do"m the border
fence between Namibia and Angola.
~~ile South Africa was forced to compromise with the strikers
- the labour agency was abolished ar-d work conditions ~ere marginally
improved - there has been little change. Recruiting agents operate
under a new name, and the employers' attitudo is the same.
But the strikes l..rere not futile • .A vast national demonstration of
workers, from the Kunene river scheme in tho north to the Ros:1 Pinah
zinc mine inethe south, was a potent warning to Mr, Vorster of difficul t times ahead.

(BA-NAG)
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The ujo-r aotivation for
oolonil! doainatidn of Naibia
has beenaocess -to its consid-,
erable JI1ner&l vealth, as, we1~
- as its piscatorial and agrioliltural reso&rioces. As the
111egal oolonial posseslion of
<'
South Atrioa,' NUdbia has provided &'o.ptive aarket, land
and opportwdty tor un_ployed
1ilites trCII Sou,,~ Atrica, "
valuable coBmodit1esforSouth
.African oonsUilption,' and .
\
. .ssive Upons whioh bring
the oocupa-tiort' regiae foreign
f'Xchange and'taxat.ion revenue.
,
Located in..the southWestern
corner of ·the' Afri:can ~9nti
nent, N..ibia'has a land, area
of 317,S27,square lI11e8--lIore
\.'\
than twioe ,the sise of
California orooaparable to
\'
__('-'II',1",~~\
-:.: .
UI:I:~~"--- J
. \;'" --Texas and He,; York cOlllbined.
'~_.oJ;:,. .~.-·· .
_A---The three aajar topographical
'/
area. of the -coimtry are' the
arid Namib,'De••rt,'a 50 to 80
aile Strip down the' weit coait
aocount1ng,~for 15 percent of
\
the total' land 'area; a diversified Central Plateau of aountain., ridges, valleys, and plains that cover, nearl; halt'
the oountry; ana the, ,1Iea1-de.ert Kalahari in the, 'east, oharacterized by terrestrial sand.
and laestone. ' There are' no na.,r"''J&ble wateJ:oways within the boundaries; the onli pe~nt
~v.r. ~~I1' the northern and southern borders and originate 'frOID. outside the territ.ory.l
'
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Naibia ill p~pUi'at~ by nUlllerous ethnic groups,2 each regarded by SO\.l"h Africa as separate
and distinct. Under the apartheid system imposed on Namibia, each group is relegated ''to
)

'!"Anthony Legeune in "TsUllleb - A Prof11e of U. S. Contribution to underdevelopaent in
. Namibia", prepared by R. Kramer and 'f. Hliltman, and presented in Hearing. Before the
.SubcOlllll1ttee on -.Uri~a, February 2l and April 4, 1974. pg. 140. ,.' > . '
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~e indigenous groups, in order of size, are the Ovambo (46~ of Namibia 's poplilation),
Daara, Okavango, Herero, Nama, Coloured, East Caprivian, San (Bushmen), Rehoboth

"Basters", Kaokovelder, Tewana, and "other".
BA-NAG
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a "homeland". (Because the term "homeland" is solely an euphuism, the designated
areas will be referred to as reserves.) l\pproximately 100,000 of the inhabitants
are white and the remaining 1,100,000 3 are non-white, considered to be of "inferior
status". Both in quality and quantity, land allocation favors the white population. Less than 40 percent of the total land area is allocated for the reserves,
where more than 85 percent of the people are supposed to live. White farmers hold
the best agricultural areas (47 percent of the land), either by direct ownership
-or und.er lease from the government. The remainder of the land is designated for
townships, diamond and mining areas, nature and game parks, and the Walvis Bay
enclave--in practice for whites only.
South African government studies on the
reserve areas even concede that there is little hope for anything but the barest
survival (if that ••• ) in the reserves, let alone economic self-sufficiency. Even
i f exploitable mineral deposits were found within an African reserve, its population would gain little (except for more slave labor job openings in the mines).
''Discoveries of oil, precious minerals and stones, and uranium in the homelands
remain the sole preserve of the State in the granting of mining rights"5; the
benefits accrue only to the licensed extractor and the State. Furthermore,
indigenous peoples can not own title to any land; they can be ordered off by
white officials if the land is required for other purposes; they receive no
compensation; and there is no recourse. Nature.lly, whites can own land and have
full status in "the eyes of tho law"
0

,

The South lIfrican government and the white residents in Namibia maintain sole
"official" political power. White residents elect the 18 members of the South
West Africa Legislative Assembly, which has jurisdiction over many territorial
matters (although South Africa has final say over their authority). The South
African Parliament controls the essential areas of Defense, Police, Railways and
Harbors, Cusom and Excise, Civil Aviation, Foreign Affai~s, African Affairs, and
the judicial system. The National Party currently ruling South Africa derives
major political support from the whites living in Namibia, who have disproportionate representation in the South African Parliament. Here Namibia's white
population is represented by six elected members of the Assembly and four members
appointed to the Sengte (two from.the Assem,bly and two appointed by the South
African government).
For the rest of Namibia's peoples, the only forum for
lE:lgal political activity is through the "homeland governments", where the "chiefs"
are often little more than puppets appointed by the South African occupation
regime. The application of South Africa's Terrorism Act (a special law passed
in 1968 to cover retroactively terrorism, sabotage, and certain other political
crimes with more severe penalties) to Namibia makes a wide range of political
activity subject to police discretion and arbitrary penalties. (See the article
on "Current Political Activities" for more detailed information.) Suffice it to
3This estimate was made by Sean MacBride, U.N. Commissioner for Namibia, in
Southern Africa, July-lIugust 1975, pg. 220 Other population estimates are more
conservative: official South African statistics have totaled at 746,300 with
655,670 classified as non-~iliite; unofficial South African figures are 850,000
\
and 760,000 r~spectively.

~ramer and Hultman, Ope cit., pg. 141-

~inancial Mail (conservative South lIfrican weekly), ibid., pg. 1416nepartment of State Background Notes on South West Africa, September 1972,
presented in Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Africa, February 21 and
April 4, 1974. pg. 256.
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-3say, South Africa is attempting to rigidly suppress any organi~ed dissent to its aDd
the foreign ooncessions' polioies. Horeover, elemen~ary human rights are denied to the
_ nolHihite population. Freedom of Speeoh. freedom of {)ress, freedom of moveaent, treedom of assembly, .nd freedom to organize trade unions? are for "whites only".
The occupation eoonClll1' relies
on the use of indentured, 01"
"oontract" labor, much at it
on a m1grator,y/basis.
An
intrioate Byst_ of lave and
regulations r:L&noeuvres workers
to the white-controlled lI1nes,
faotories and farms frQk their
ffiAT'>
WHAT
rural. base, wero their tamiwe: c.ALL
lies must remain. A c~1na
"~"PAAATE
DEVfLOPMENT Ii
tion of tactors foroe Atr1cans
into this servitude for alien
interests. In particular, the
policy of herding them into
reserves where it is all but
impossible to make a subsistenoe living, cOlllpels th. to
work at extremely low rates
ot pq in the wite sector.
Cash is becoming inoreasingly
necessary in order to obtain
essential it.s such as tood
and clothing due to the polioY'
ot establishing reserve. on
the most barren areas. Here
the South Atrican "Bantu
..L
Investment Corporation". an
agency ot the ocoupation
regiae, has an ofticial
."
monopoly of all sales in
.
the reserves,' resulting in
innated and discr:ia1natory prices. 8 Furthermore. Africans tre obliged to "make oash
p~ents to the white officials, in for form of a "poll tax"9, just for the privUege
at attempting a subsistence way of lite.
j

--~

1Afrioans are not prohibited from forming trade unions, but it is megal for either
employers or the authorities to recognize any African trade union. (MinoritY' Rights
Group, "The Namibians of South 'West Afrioa", Benjamin Frank1in House, London, England)
8In 1974 infiation was running at. l~ (higher than South Atrica' s 10~); food prioes were
rising even taster at an estima'i:.ed
per yearo (Bo Roger., "ll'oreign Investment in
NamibiaII , U.N. Council for N8IIlibia a 5 Harch 1915. pp. 56 and 66) itA O( '.boO bag ot sugar,
which sells in Windhoek superurketa and all over South Africa tor 1....-'). (14~)-it had the
price boldly printed on the .saok--is sold tor 150 at the ge~ral store in Ondangua
(Ovomboland). (.Minority Rights GrouPt
0po cit••. pgo 39)
.
.

In

"

9This type of tax ha. been u~ed by colonialists throughout the world as a means of forcing
the subjeoted population into the cash economy of the colonialists. "In IOvamboland this
tax is between Rl.OO and R2.00 ($1040-$2080) per person. As per oapita inoODle in the
reserves average R6l ($85) p.a., the Ovutboll can i l l artord to pay it; yet whites earning under R840 ($1,116) poao are exempt from. tax. fl (Minority Rights Group, Ope oit ••
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The contract system is based on negotiations between the occupation regime
and the major employers. almost all of them foreign-owned. The pass laws.
by removing freedom of movement. provide the basic framework tor the contract
system. &nployees have no free choice of employer. or even of the area of
employment. For the duration of the contract he is subject to the alIIost
total control of his employer. and oannot change his job without that _ployer's permission. The regime's employment officers 'have ultimate control' over
African lfOrkers, and can SUbject them to heavy penalties, ,overriding any other
law, for falling to adhere to the regulations and the contract with his
employer - a contract which is unconscionable by normal legal standards.
There is no right of defence in ccurt or appeal against action by the employment officers. In addition. Africans are obliged to enter the employment
market by the requirement that they register as "work-seekers". and that
they do not refuse work - under threat of impris011lllent. torced labour and
tines. 10
.

On May 29. 1975. the ''Ram Dally Mall" of Johannesburg announced the repeal of the
hated pass laws used in Namibia. United Nations Commissioner for Namibia Sean MacBride
clarified the matter by stating on June 4 that only laws affecting certain tribes were
repealed and that the passl!a"s assuring control of African people in their travel and
employment were untouched.
The exlled Anglican Bishop of D..araland. The Rt. Reverend
Colin Winter. has called the contract labor system worse than slavery in the sense that
slaves cost their masters money and were regarded as 'valuable property'. whUe contract
laborers are expendabl!2and can be replaced from the reservoir of cheap labor in the
so-called 'homelands'.
In addition to the abhorrent political repression and

economio deprivation of colonial rule. Namibians are
being deprived of a future as an independent nation
through the depletion of their natural resources.
Namibia is an extremely wealthy country--both in
natural resources and Gross Domestic Product (whioh
primarily Plounts from the earnings of resource
exports) olJ It has over 50 known substantial deposits
of minerals including copper. lead, zinc. diamonds.
silver. uranium. semi-precious atones and various
specialized but valuable minerals. The unique climatic
conditions of the inshore fishing areas of Namibia
have made them amor.g the riches in the worl,d: shoals
of pilchard. ahchovy, maasbanker, .ackerel, red-eye
and lantern fish have been found in overwhelming abundance 0 The central plateau hardveld. stretohing frOll
south to north-central Namibia, supports 95 percent of the cOlllJlleroial fanzdng activitYo
Due to the aridity of the country, agrioulture is opecialized in very profitable (for
whites) livestock rearing: cattJ.e for beef exports and karakul for the export of lUXury
"Persian lamb pelts"o Yet Sout, , African policy is to lI.ocelerate the extraotion of these
IORogers. op. oit •• pgo 55.
11Southern Afrioa. July-August 1975. pg. 21.
l2Deoolonization, U.N. Department of Political Affairs Trusteeship and Deoolonization.
Deoember 1974. pg. 14.'
.
138ales of Namibian minerals increased from $97 mUlion in 1967 to $345 million in 1973.
The value ot agrioultural products olimbed from $96 million in 1970 to $135 aillion in
19720 COIIIIleroial fishing sales amounted to $88 million in 1972. (Windhoek Advertiser,
Karch lit 1975)
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relolll"Ce.; ,aooordingly, they are being rap1cUy exhausted. 14 · Thi. "development" isbas~
on aax1aising foreign oapital and teohnoloB1 inputs through the use ot oheap,. unsk1l1~
African labOr to ain:1mi~e oostl, thereby generating exorbitantly high protits.
. ,"
, ....

South Atrica allocates ·the overwhelming lIajority ot all the benetits ot N8Il1bia' I' ....al th
to:
. , .'
(a) toreign inve.tors (who take back overseal well over a third of the value
,~'~.:; ot, all goodl and service. produced in Nudbia; makingt-his ,probably the
.: liost violently exploited colonial Territory in historr5 );
.
"

."

:,

(b) ,its' 'own' Goverrillent, through collection of all revenues in Pretoria;

and

I

(c) the _all white settler 'population, many ot whom are temporary relidents
with west German or South Afrioan citizenship (there is no such thing .s
N..p.bian oitisenlhip under South Afrio a I s jurisdiction).
..
Thus Buibia's resourCe., upon whioh an econOllG" oould be built to provide,·benefits tor
the entl~ population~ are being depleted while the indigenous people have no voioe in:and ainisoUle ~netit from their exploitation. With exhaustion targets ot ,one to 15' " .
years, obupIedwith Nudbia I s dependenoe, on export., how South Atrica oan maintain it ' '
is proaotiDg"nto 'the utaost the material and moral well-being and the soc1al progress
ot the inhabitants ot the Territoryrtl i. beyond ooaprehension.
' ,.
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14ROgers, Ope oit., pg. 14.

Ie;,..
"'ueooloni Bati on,. Ope oit., pg. 13.

tak~~' t;~' the~rdate'~or'South wes~ A~rioa,

16wordl
on South Afrioa in 1920 (revoked by the

,,'
oonferred by the 'League ot Nation.
the World Court).

Unit~. Nations and
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-6The South Jlfrican government has distributed many "facts and figures" supposedly
showing the high living standard of non-white Namibians and the benefits they
have conferred on "their charges". On€) must read between the lines to see the
falsity of their claims--everything in Namibia (as well as in South Jlfrica) is
geared toward benefiting the alien white population. Furt~ermore, any economic
planning is directed towards the interest of the minority whites at the expense
of Jlfricans. The following a~e specific rebuttals to official South African
claims.
STATEMENT: "l-W government (South Africa) has repeatedly stated that it recognizes
the. distinct internat~onal status of South West Africa and that it does not claim
one inch of the Territory for itself.", it is for the peoples of South West
Jlfrica themselves to determine their own political and constitutional future. • •
this presupposes that they sh£Qld exercise their choice freely and without interference from South Africa •• ," l
REJOINDER: In 1969 Namibia was economically incorporated into South Africa,
virtually as a fifth province, by the "South West Jlfrican Affairs Act". This
merger was priinarily due to the phenomenal growth in Namibia's revenues as a
result of increased mining expansion in the 50's. In order to divert the larger
proportion of this increased wealth to itself (at the detrimental expense of the
African majority), South Africa gave itself control over all major functions and
economic activities~ Their first act was to prohibit release of official information on production of specific minerals, prospecting and concessions in the
Territory. The duplicity of South Jlfrican pronouncements is succinctly shown by
the Johannesburg "Financial Mail 'I :
The Administrative merger of 1969 was a clear-cut declaration of intent
to retain control of the territory into which South Africa has poured
so much in terms of inftas~ructural development and from which it derives
such substantial returns. l
Namibians have been effectively circumscribed from achieving any measure of selfdetermination through the substantial economic interdependency South Jlfrica has
engineered. Here we see the classic .colonial pattern at its worst, particularly
when we take into accuunt the enormous diversion of wealth into South African
and foreign coffers. Ulth such control over Namibia: s economy (not to mention
the political and social oppression), any political or constitutional free choice
l-auded and/or encouraged by South Africa will be nothing but a sham.
STATEMENT: "Namibia, with a per capita GDP approximately the same af South
Jlfrica's, is exceeded in the rest of Africa only by oil-rich Libya." 9
Additionally, the South African goyernment boasts about rising living standards
for Namibia's indigenous people.
I7South African Permanent Representative to the U.N., statement t) the Security
Council on 24 October 19'14; contained in letter to the U.N. f',Jm iJr. The Hon.
H. Mueller (Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of South Africa),
27 May 1975~ pg. 3.
l8Rogers, op. cit., pg. 14.
19U.N. Economic Commission on Africa in Kramer and Hultman, op. cit., pg. 143.
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REJOINDER:

TheTe is'an extraordinary discreB'ancy between Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) and the Gross Na'c1onal Product (GNP).2
The last official figures published
in 1962 showed a discrepancy of 30 percent betwe~n GDP and GNP; this is the amount
"being taken out· of Namibia by parent corporations and individual shareholders in
South Africa, North America, and Europe. Thus per capita GDP figures greatly
overstate the approximate average income ~ccruing to Namibians. Though no recent
figures have been published due to the 1969 South African policy of merging
NEJIlibian statistics with tho~e of the Republic, the Johannesburg "Financial !~lai1"
estimated in March 1973 that the discrepancy between the GDP and GNP had risen
by then to as much. as 50 ::c' cent". 21
Even if GDP is used as an approximate indicctor of per capita wealth, the income
disparities of residents a~e glaringly evid~nt when broken down according to
racial categories.
G!.i.r:r'3 -~2,:Hl~S~:'~, :':'''DCCT :'':It PEFsr 'N L'J HAH"Zv!A 22

1965 (official)

1970 (est.)

Tota1Poptil.ation
R 360 /$ 504*
$ 725
Whites Only ,
1,602 / 2,243
4,250
468
Blacks in Police Zone
229
321
124
Blacks in Northern Sector
61
85
All Black N~~ibians
250
*Converted at 1 Rand = $1.40
However, even 'the:3c f~.gures are not: ind:i.cative of the relative deprivation of __
native Namibian::; ~ It is crucial to compare disposable 23 incomes in order to
-.-- ......grasp the deplorab10 living standards of non":"l-Jhite Namibians. While specific
data is not available, the ItMinimun Effective Level" provid.3s a rough guide to
the minimum income needsd to support a family of avarage size. Hence anything
----.......
falling below it COilstitutes an income level below subsistence requirements.
Using the l1.E.L of H12L88 ($170.63) per month 24 , the following composite of published wage rates for non-Hhite Nllll1ibi..ans d0monstrates the abject poverty of these
'citizens.
Average ]Jage
Sector
Per ~onth
Mil:' .1g and QU.J.ri'ying
$
42.00
Construction
42.70-73.21
Tram;p'ort.~ Storage' & Cornm·ini.cation
39.65
,8.40-16.80
lIg::..'iculture
,

These averages reflect the 't'lO.gE.'S 'yJhich the vast majority of workers earn due to
the standardiz~tio~ of 'wage rates in each Sector.
20Basically , GDP is a m~aSQTe of the total flow of goods and services produced by
an economy during the ye3.r;· GN? ::i_s \oJhat is left after income earned by foreigners
is subtracted (i.e.; ir.Gorr.ecojhich has left the country).
21U.N. Department of Politic.u Affairs, Trusteoship and Decolonization, "Decolonization", Vol. 1, No., 3. Decerr..ber 1974. pg. 13.
22Ibid.
23The, sum available for expenditure on consumption and savings, after ,tax payments.
24The MEL and sector wase rates are ,taken frcroB. Rogers, Ope cit., p. 65-66 and 70.
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-;..8Namibia appears to .be the W0~Ot cas~, of subpoverty.wages in southern Africa •
. Contrary to South Af1'ic2.' ~ aJ,lega:cions that"ncm-Europ~an wages compare favorably
~Jith ..rages in othElr Afrie.an. countriEls'~, ·there is conclusive evidence that wages
. fdt'· Africans are considerably'lower than in South Africa--where they are .in turn
less' than" in .many : independent African 90untries _~hich l;lave a lower level ·of· over'all T·""'alth. 2,5 .
."
.'
..
:.~
\'V '{OJ

::

•

:::

•

STATFk1ENT: "South W8ST, Africa's limited natur8J. resources and'the limited number
.of its inhabitants, as well as the backward conditions of the native populations,
made it impe~ative that South West Afric~ be developed by white inhabitants ~nd
inl.migrants lJith the necessary know-ho't-J', orgaiiizational means, and capital.,,26
REJOINDER: The mining industry has been enormously profitable to its foreign
investors due to the rapid exploitation 'of the best ni:lc:cal reserves and the
extremely low wage scale for the majority of workers. This'is not development,
it is depletion: 1nth one to fifteen year exhauation rates, Namibia will be
stripped of its. best resources befo:::-e independence is "gra:nted".
The fishing industry also de~onstrates tho destructive exploitation by foreign
inv08tors. Hore the interests aye e.lmoGt enti.:i.'ely SQuth ·.4frican. Their licenses
and quotas arc granted by thE'! South African government'. and have been strongly
attacked because of the undue political influen~e and corruption behind their
issuance. Apart fro~th8 illegality of its presence. South Africa has demonstrated itself to b9 incapable of scientific conservation' illethods.'Areas· .
designated.2.s fisb-breed~ug r8JerVeS, fo~ example. were among those allocated
for exclusive fishint; iil'te:"'8sts' ,in .197l ..and 1972 9 Consequently, catches have
been very poor rocently; an~ the ecology· of the::~ich Zishing grounds off Namibia
has been seriously damo."g'ed for yea~~s.;to coml') (,the,·c;'.";G ).ucrative crayfish beds
are now cOl;~pJ_etely cieplElte~).~· " 'I'his J,'pi)vlelopn~ntlf,has all gone to benefit ";.
foreigners: the fish, a rich sourc~: 'of. pro7.Elin. a,nd v:i;tal nutrients which th~.
Namibian population needs~ is almost' ali exported, much of it for pet food or
as fish meal to fe€ld cattle. 27
After mining ~~d fishing. the major economic activity in Namibia is white corr.mercinl f27~ins ~U
~he land was forcibly taken ~rom the African cattle ranchers
less than D. ce!ttury DgO, and the takeover of all viable land with water is still
continuing. On an aVElr:J.ge, v;-hite Gettlara pl'esen:t:ly have control, of sixty times
as much useful e:razir.g lai1d per person as' t:io indj.genous black population. In
the most crowdcd(E~~t of Namibia, ~Tamboland, the Ovambo~ have an average of ~.6
hectares pel' person compar<:~d with 1,625 hec:tD.r'os··porruraJ.. ·~-1hite. Therefore, the
whit~s '-dependent on f2.rJling have :J..60.. ~iIi1e:s .as :much usaful land (generally of better
qua1J.ty) than the average Ovarabo. 2 ... Of course, the South Africans maintain that
the whites are morEl capable of efficiently developing this land. In real~ty, the
....
, .. . .
':'

•

I'

"

,~.

25B. Rogers. op.cit., 'pg. 68 - : . 7 5 . ' "

i.;;

26T• Molnar.· IISpo.tlight··6n 36utt.\~est· :A'ft-ica ii , . Amm'ican-Afr~can Affairs 'Association,
Inc., 550 Fifth Avenue, Nm"y York; NOvJ York. pg. 10.
27Adapted from B. Rogers, op. cit., pp, 4-5 a~d 3q~31, •
. 2aWages and·

~;ndit{~n/~~:r: ..th8
~

,.",

Afr-icap. v.To:,,'kers a:ce the word in the whole· of Namibia,

~

291ldapted from Hinority Ri£hts Grou.p Roport, op. cit., pg.
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-9white settlers' methods are very inefficient and their approach is basically
exploitative. Overstocking has been a serious problem; according to one estimate
there was an eXCElSS of 600,000 cattle and sheep on T.'1hite farms, while another
gave this as 750,000. Consequently, the carrying capacity of the land is overloaded by more than 70 percentJO In conditions of extreme aridity, over a period
of years this excessive burden clearly leads to deterioration of the ground cover
and serious erosion of the soil. While the South African government has ordered
stock reduction, the whites have not been affected to any great extent; the few
animals of the African farm workers have been the first to go •.
It is patently obvious that South African "development" has been based on the
short-term exhaustion of whatever resources the white minority can control.
-STATEMENT: "It must be borne in mind tha.t' in South West Africa there are several
formidable natural obstacles tv ecvnomi~ development. There is the great scarcity
of water in many large ar(=!as, the great distances bett-Teen towns and villages, and
the very small local market. Yet, in spitfl of all th(·se inhibiting factors, the
economic life of the Territory continues to prosper - and at~ gratifying rate.
For this the credit is in large m~lasure due to the efforts of the South African
Government. ")1
REJOINDF..R: South Africa's much lauded expenditures in Namibia have almost entirely
gone to benefit local white settl~rs, or as infrastructure and services to facilitate foreign investment, and the\rapid extraction of Namibia's resources.
It is South African policy not to subsidize the Africans, but to make them pay
for the most basic amenities whenever possible. For example, education for whites
is free and compulsory, whereas Africans must pay for their children's schooling,
if it is availableJ2 lJhite farmers in particular have been heavily supported in
times of need. For instance, during the severe drought of 1958-59 the Legislative
Assembly allocated $7.) million for relief; only three percent went to African
farmers who where more devastated by the lack of water.)) The rationale behind
this policy is that taxes are mostly paid by whites and therefore should primarily
benefit t~~m.
Yet over fifty percent of Namibia's taxes are paid by the two
largest mining operations--Corisolidated Diamond 11ines and Tsumeb Corporation.This revenue is therefore derived from natural resources which under the terms
of the Mandate were intended to help the indigenous population develop.... The
concept of overtly subsidizing the wealthy because they pay the most tax is just
about unheard of in the world-today, except in those countries determined to
sUbjegate the majority of their citizens to benefit the few.
3ORogers, Ope cit., pg. 42.
)lD:'. the Hon. H. l'luller, statcmE':nt to the U~N. Secu:l'ity·.Council, October 1971.
pg. 10. See South African Permanent Representative to the U.N., Ope cit., for
broad dollar amounts of investment in 1974.
.
~2It is important to note that S~MPO, in its short existance, has educated more
Namibians than South Africa did in the past fifty years--approximately 200,
including-engineers, medical doctors (inclUding the first African woman doctor),
1a~~ers, and holderS of professional qualifications or specialized training in
various fields. South Africa has flagrantly neglected training Africans in
the skills needed to run a modern government (i.e., administrative, economic
and social skills).
)3Rogers, Ope cit., pp. 76-77. Significantly, only lout of 70 boreholes (waterholes) are in African reservee.
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~~st of Namibia's ,annual expenditure is aimed at developing the i;frastructure
needed to improve' access from South lIfrica to Namibian ra"l11 materials. One only
has to look at the map contained in this packet to see that the railways are for
the benefit of mining operations and ~hite controlled farm areas. Roads, telephones, telegraph and radio installations follow virtually the same routes.
Black Namibians cannot trade in the developed part of the country; therefore,
the roads or railways passing through reserves are of little use even if'they
had the resources to establish viable businesses.
"I will say for the government, II said an English-speaking la"tvyer in
Capo Town, II that they've been bloody clever with these to"lrmships {and
homelands). They put them quite far out, you know, quitE! fa~., 'and '.. :.
they place them in exposed areas that could be quickly' sui-f6hnded by , .
troops in case of trouble". complfltely open places' that· co~d easl],y'
be bombed if anything happened. Then'they make sure that all the
water and electric power lines come through a central control point
so that they could be shut down at once. The bloody natives would
'bet absolutely helpless if they tried to start· anything. The govern':" ..
ment_!isp!~t li}aving"anything to chance!~ /134:
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By far, the largest capital project is the Ku~n~' '(01' 'Ruacana) hydro-electric
scheme near the inaccessible· north-west cornet' of Ovambciiand. It is actually
located in Angola--purported bilateral agre~ents wore reached vdth the
Portuguese authoritiEls (South lIfrica has maintai~ed top sE-lcrecy as to the
massive development taking place for fear of instigating a "Cabora Bassa"
inter~ational reaction).
lIlthough South African propoganda now stresses the
potential benefit.$.fo:,...: Ovamboland thr'ough ,th:e' provision of "homeland" irrig~t.~on
schemes, the official plan3 contain no mention of any such projects at any'stage.
Instead, the amount of 't,w.ter being channelled through the dam could only be for
"the provision of power to thEl mines at TSUIllElb and the uranium refinery at
Rossing". 35 This pOHElr station "Till obviously banefit these foreign extractive
industries, and encouragEl even greater depletion of mineral deposits currently
being prospElcted.
STlITE!~1ENT:

"l1n Investment Corporation for Blacks has draNn up an economic programme "tdth the object of creating 5,000 employment opportunities for the Blacks
of South west lIfrica duri~g the period 1972-77, entailing a capital investment of
over R22 ($33) million. ,,3 b

REJOINDER: The mind bog;gles at how they see benefit in this: 1,000 jobs per year
is tenuous as it takes several years to produce such magnamious job expansion.
iI!ost likely 4,000 jobs in 1976~77 Nhen the labor force will have grown by far more
than this amount. Additionally, the largest reserVe, Ovamb01and , had a reported
70 percent unemployment rate in 1973. One must ask who has control over this

34l1 llen

Drury in Event, FebruarY/March 1974, published,by the Division of Life and
i1ission in the Congregation of The American Lutheran Church at 422 South Fifth
Street, ninneapolis , !Vlinnesota 55415.
35Georg von Konrat in Rogers, Ope cit., pgu 56. This whole Kuene hydro-electric
complex is furthElr detailed by Rogers, pp. 35-40.
36South African Permanent Representative, Ope cit., pg. 3.
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capital investment and the profits derived therefrom--doubtfully any native ,
Hamibians. ' Also, l>1hat t<1ould the ,~ages be? I'!ost likely they l>10uld conform to
the 'oppressive 'distribution previously detailed.
N.Al\1li:aIAIS hOT BEING DEVELOPED.

It is illegally occupied by a reg'ime t'llhich is ' '
actively promoting the rapid ,exhaustion of Namibian resources. The'~h1to
community and investors aree-xtracting,exhorbitantly high profits in as short ,~'!
period: a'-a possible through the exploitative "management" of resources at thE) , '
expel'lse of Namibia's future as an independent Nation. Thfl 'to.rhite "developers"
have imposed an abhorently low standard of living on 85 percent of the popula- .
tion. Almost all revenues expended in Namibia have gone to benefit the minority
whites and to develop infrastructure explicitly for the use of foreign investors.
The South African government counts on the outside world to take on faith their·
broad generalizations about Namibia's development. If om) examines the details
of reality, it is apparent that this "devEllopment" is a farce •
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The· United States
&
Namibia
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An Anal sis: of US. Policy'

-'

..-----------.. . . . ----....:r.

The United States continually talks of
supporting freedom in Namibia, and just ~~
'consistently votes in the United Nations to
maintain the South African status quo. rhis
ambiguous state of affairs.reflects the familiar clash of U.S. ideals and m~terial
interests.
Thus, 'official' policy views.
Souih African control of Namibia as illegal"
but curr~nt U.S. prior~ties in .southern.· Africa reduce this ·stance. to little more'
than words. A look at United States p~licy
toward southern Africa provides' the back-. .'
ground essential t~ uriderstandin~ ri}S;dou~le
talk on Namibia.
'

UNITED. STATES POLICY AND SqUTHERN AFRICA
Overview of past policy.
"Clearly, U.S. policy (toward southern Africa) has been a
non-initiating one and it has always lagged well behind the changed
circumstance.s. in Africa.. In 1952,when South Africa's racial situation first became an' item on the U.N. agenda, the United States
opposed the formation :<?f th~.' Commission on the Racial Situation. in
South At'dca I
It' was not until 1958 that the U. S. reiVised its
positio~ ~n6ugh'to vote with a majority r~solution expressing 'regret
and concern' ove.r South Africa's continual flouting of the Uni ted
Nations ch'art'er. But even then the U.S" refused to permit 'the word
'condemn' to be included in the resolution. 1I
0'

.

.
"

" ••• 011. the ~vhole, U.S. policy llas-:l{~.en not to unduly disturb
the status q~o in southern Africa. Up to the time of the Nixon
adminis~ration, votes on colonial issues at the U.N. had frequently been abstentions. But under- the Nixon administration, especially
as the demaGds of the African states have become.~ore urgent,
the balance of U.S. voting record has tipped to the negative. In
the 1972 General Assembly, for example, of the eight major
resolutions on southern Africa and'colonia1 issu~s, the U.S.
voted negatively on seven and abstained on one.".L
This voting pactern has continued up to the present, witli the United States
vetoing a Security 80uncil resolution in October 1974 that would have expelled South Africa from the u.N.
Present policy.
The current basis for U.S. foreign policy in southern Africa can be
traced to National Security 8tudy He~Jran~uw 39 (NSSM 39).2 Prepared by
the National Security C~uncil in 1969, th~ doc~ment outlined five options
the United Stateo c:::.uld take Oil Roathern African 1:JOlicy. Option two was·
selected by President N~zu~ ~n 1970. T~!2 0p~io~ stated that,
"the >,hites are here to sta~l (in southern Africa) and the only way that cooscruc.tive C:-t.:'Ln68 C3n come oS"out is through
them. There i~ no hope for blacks to gain the political
rights they seek thro~g~ violence, which will only lead to
chaos and increased oppcrtuni.ties £0:: the Communists. 1I3
the 100 lJage document clearly sta':es that the 'strategic,
economic ,. and scientific' illteres ts of the United States
would be best s~rved by the ~0rpetuat~on of racist and
colonial regimes in sout;lcrn Africa. 11
ll • • •

Option tHO ca:!.lcd for no cha.l~e in the U.S. position regarding Namibia,
but it recommended that the issue ~e ~12yed down and acco~nodation between
South Africa and the United N2tiocs ~e encQurag0d.
In effect., the adoption of optior. t~'70 formalized active U.S. support
for the colonial status q~o without even thA veneer of an active antiaparth3id stance. ~n the Decc~~er 1974 issue of plack Scholar, U.S.
Representi.;tive Joh=1 Conyers Jr. (D-Hi.) spoke of the neH policy:
"Option t,··o has :l'.ec.nt increased t~~ade \,Jith the UnitE"l States
(for South Afr::.ca) and greater access to sophisticated crTmunications equipT.~nt, 8dvd~CCC ~llitary training, herbecides
particularly effec~lv8 fOT- d2f0liat~cn, and aircraft equally
well suited for milit~ry or civilian pQrp~ses. In short,
l
th~. U~ited States has bec~ willing to export its
military
~r~:~~' t~ ~reserv2 r~2 stc ,llity of the South African
govermllent, no r..~atter what the consequC;:1.ce3 for the: black
majority."

1.
2.
3.
4.

George Houser, United States P,licy a~d Southern Africa(New York: The
Africa Fund, 1974) jJp;:-L;.-:s--:---------For more infoi'I::ation CJn 1;::;SH 39 see .§.Q.nt~rn Africa Vol. VIII#2 2/75.
NSSI1 39 quote from "Conyers Crj.ticizes A::neric['.n Policy Tm-mrd Southern
Africa" (Congressional Record HR 3-13-75).
John Conyers, "The United States Grat·,inlj Support for Racism in South
Africa"; reprir.ted in Congressional Record(HR 3-13-75).
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He, goes on to say that,
. "without American aid (to South Africa)', the people of
Namibia ••• might not have been deprived of the opportunity to determine their destiny."
"NSSM 39 makes it clear beyond any doubt that American policy
toward southern Africa is based on material rather than moral
considerations. Our tangible interests form a basis for our
contacts in the region ••• These 'tangible interests' are essentially
the profits and investments of American coporations. Elevating
them in preference to the human dignity of millions of black
Africans dramatically illustrates the bankruptcy of American
foreign policy. Equating the national interest with the private
interests of 300 American corporations testifies eloquently to
the power of corporate wealth in Washington."
Increased support for the southern African status quo is developing
within the military/defense community in recognition of South Africa's
growing importanc.e to U.S. interests. With the liberation of Mozambique and
Ginnea-Bissau, and the coming independence of Angola; the buffer between
black Africa and white-ruled South Africa is greatly decreased. It appears
that U.S. policy makers view Rhodesia as a possible 'sacrifice'to liberation forces, leaving South Africa the last southern African nation with
a political~econQmic system beneficial to·U.S. interests. These interests
include a very favorable balance of trade (with the U.S. exporting $746
million to South Africa in 1973 and importing $373), and substantial direct
investment in South Africa(l.1 billion). In addition, a 1974 study by the
~
White House Office on International Economic .Affairs stated there were 16
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Responding to the Wes tern desire
for stability in South Africa, "the
apartheid regime is mobilizing Western
govermnent support by raising the bugaboo
of 'threat of Soviet expansion' into the
southern .African region. 5"6 These cues are
bringing about the desired response. At a
May NATO mee ting, Secretary of Defense
Schlesinger pushed for establishment of a
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(Since South Africa currently includes Namibia
in its national statistics,it is certain
that some of the South African minerals
critical to the U.S. actually reside in
Namibian soil.) Furthermore,the geopolitica1 location of South Africa, with current oil shipping lanes passing the Cape,
makes access to South Africa vital to the
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South African advertisement in US papers.
5.

6.

Movement has charged that NATO
has been involved in the planning and d~
velopment of Project Advokaat, a naval

Yet CIA Director Wm. Colby, testyfying at the Senate Subcommittee hearing on
military construction, stated that Soviet vessels have been "relatively small
and inactive(in this area) and that the "growing presence" of Soviet ships
is only commensurate with their "normal growth pattern elsewhere".
New York Southern Africa Committee, Southerr, 'frica Vol XIII#7 (N. Y. 2/75)p.l5
J
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surveillance system nea::- Simonstown." The monitoring system reportedly allows
South Africa to keep undor surveillanc:e an area from South America to Bangledesh, and including the whole continent of Africa.
There are also indications in the Current Congress that conservatives
are actively working to lift theUS al'ms embargo on the white South African
government. "The assault on the arms embargo bothers not only South Africa's
active critics in the US; it even has the State Department worried. An official
there told Africa News, 'The arms embargo is the cornerstone §f US policy
towards South Africa. Take that D.,fay and we have no policy."
TLE UNITED STATES AND NANIBIA
The Unitec states 'officially' su~ports the total withdrawal of South
Africa from Namibia, but at the same time, increasing alignment with the
white regime in Pretoria preempts strong action to support the Namibian
struggle for freedom.
In 1966, in support of the UN resolution terminating South Africa's
mandate over Namibia (GA resolution 2143)~ US Ambassador Goldberg stqted
that all countries have an obligation to "find practical means ••• to enable
the people of the territory(Na~ibia) to exercise the fight for self-determination and to achieve indcp3rdence." Still, shortly following this statement
of views, the United States gefused to support UN resolution 2248 which created the Council for Nan:ibia 0 When this resolution was adopted, the US
refused council membership, depriving the body of clout only available through
US backing 0
The most forceful ar-d rTomising statement of US policy came in 1970 when
US Ambe,ssador to th'3 UN YOS't, annol.ln;~ed certain steps the United States
would take in regard to N".:,.ibia:
1.
2.

The US will henceforth officially discourage investment in Namibia
by US nationals ..
Export-Import Bank credit guarantees vTill not be made available
for trade wi'Lh N2mitla'
US nationals who invest in Namibia on the basis of rights acquired
through' the South Africn.n govarnment since the adoption of the UN
resolution terminating the mane.ate, will not receive US government
assistance in the prvtection of E~ch investments against claims of a
future lawful government of ::amibia.
The US will enCOU.i.'c'g<3 other nations to take actions similar to these.
J

3.

4.

The only one of the ab;ve which :;,p:i?,Jars to have been implemented is #2.
Later US pronouncsments aro1.'nd the poli~y of "officially discouraging investments" made clear that "tho dcc:i.sion v-:bGther to invest in South West Africa
remains with tb..e individ.tu.l.":;'O
Early this yeD.'Y: tor' Ullited States, together with the United Kingq.om and

7.
8.
9.

New York Southern AfJ::icp~ COmjilittec 1 .Southern Africa,Vol. VIII #8-9/75.
Ibid. #7, p.43.
The Council for Namibia "iC'.s formed to insure the withdrawal of South
Africa from Namibia c.rd. to take over the administration of Namibia
until a constitution 5.s drafted. and universal elections determine the
lawful Namibian gov~Lrrmr~i.
Letter from NeT;s:::Iil, A3s'i Sec'~r of State for African Affairs, to the
American CommUt.ee on Afyicc.-9/24/70.
j

10.
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France I vetoed a Security Counliil resolution that H01~2.d have im:f0sed Cl
mandatory arms embargo against the white South Afric~n gov8Tnwlent. The
resolution was put forth on the grounds that continued S~;it,h A':'-,-ican occupation of Namibia is a thre~t to international peac6. An a basis for the triple
veto, the Western powers concurred that they did not consider Hamibia as
a threat to peace and added that what they favored.was a "fr6sh di~lomatic
move" as a step toward independence. Clearly, the Hpractical me::..ns" to
assist in Namibian independence that Ambassador GJldberg called for in 1966
have continually meant only tr.ose means which Hould not upset the status quo, \
hence the constant call to "communication", "dialogue", ar..d "fresh diplomatic
moves". (Typical of US diplomacy was the withdyawcl of the US cOh~ul from
Windhoek Namibia, on the surface reflecting US censure of South African rule
there. The 'punch' was taken out of t~is tactic, though, by the fact that the
US Consul in Capetown is accredited for South West Africa.)
The r..:>llowness of the present policy is unmistakc>.ble. US corporations
may still do business in Namibia, receiving US tax credits for t~xes paid
illegally to South Africa. Diplorl12.tic relaUons bE::h,sen th8 US and the
South African government continue. Recent UN attc;mpts to apply st:cicter
sanctions to the white regime have been blocked ry us '!8tO. Except for
the voluntary arms embargo which may end soan p the u~ makes no att~mpt to
pressure the minority government to change o This lack of Cl0t:.on, coupled
with increasing strategic,political, and economic alliance with South Africa
amounts to tacit support for the current situ~tio~~
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TSUMEB:

A U.S. Corporation
in Namibia
.'

".

Namibia is'a rich land, with diamonds, copper, lead, zinc, uranium, ,and other,
minerals beneath its barren soil. These riches attract companies from allover
the world •. France, Germany, Great Britain, Japan, Canada, and South Af~ica all
~~ve fingers in Namibia.
And, of course, the United States.
The number of US companies in Namibia is small, and there are only
two with any major stake. Their original investment has been recovered
many times over., . They are Ameriqan Metal Climax and the Newmont Mining
Corporation, which between them Iontrol the biggest ~ining concerrr in·
Namibia, ·the Tsumeb Corporation.
United States involvement in Namibia is most clear in the case of
the Tsumeb Corporation, although other US firms also operate under the
contraot~labor system.
The Tsumeb'mine was opened in 1908 by German
capital.' In 1946 a predecessor of American Metal Climax acquired it
from the Custodian of Enemy Property. Now AMAX and Newmont Mining
Corporation each hold 29 per cent interest with Newmont as manager. It
i~ estimated that at the current, speed-up rate of extraction, the Tsumeb,
mine will be: exhausted within 25 yea~s and will have taken a billion
dollars worth of metal from Namibia.
.

(2)

Other sources indicate that the mine \"fill be finished even sooner.
The continuing increase in the rate of exploitation of the kno~n mineral
deposits has caused speculation that the main resources of gem deaminds
and base metals (primarily copper, lead, and zinc) at Tsumeb might be exhaus ted ina short space of ti me. The Odendaa1 Report* es ti rna ted tha t
these might last for only "another 25 years", \'Jhile in 1971 the Tsumeb
Genera1 f'lanager gave 12-15 3years as the probaba1 1ife-span of the mine
under existing conditions.
This kind of operation brings to its American investors very high profits.
In 1969 Tsumeb made a profit of $19 million; by 1970 this had soared to
$26 million - an impressive profit on an original investment of a few million dollars. Subsepuent capital invested includes $20 million utilized
in the period 1962-63 for the opening of the Kombat mine and the construction of a copper smelter and a lead smelter. Tsumeb has not released total
investment fi gures but it is clear that the rate of return on Tsumeb is
very high. 4
For the privilege of being allowed by the South African administrators to carry
on \'Jith its exploitation, Tsumeb pays a lot of taxes, Irlhich help to pay for the occupation apparatus in Namibia ..
Since its inception, Tsumeb has paid more than $140,000,000 in taxes to
the South African government. Its $14,000,000 tax payment in 1970, for
example, provided about,one-quarter of the mining sector's contribu~ion
to public revenue and 8.6 percent of the territory's annual budget.
There are also other \-lays by which Tsumeb supports the occupation. "In addition
to its major contribution ro the occupation's revenue through taxation, the (mining)
industry is also irreplaceable as an earner of foreign exchange and purchaser of consumer goods. "6
As \-Jell as the. license to carryon "lith its operations, Tsumeb is supplied
with all the cheap labor that it needs.
The huge profits made by foreign corporations in Namibia derive largely
from cheap labour. An illustration of this was provided by an advertise~
ment in the "Hall Street Journal" of 3 [,lay 1974 according to IrJhich Tsumeb
Corporation earned $367 million on sales of minerals amounting to $1 billion bet\.,reen 1947 and 1971, while labor costs amounted to only $91 million
during that perio~. The figures for this Company's wages published in
relation to the second half of 1973 £lave the average monthly \'Jages for
blacks as R36 ($50) \'Jhi le Il'onthly wages for \'Jhi tes averaged R460 ($640).7
tJi th a work force of about 6,000, Tsumeb has more employees than ullj' other
private industry in Namibia. The company is also Namibia's larg~s\.. ~mlJ10yer
of contract laborers. 8
* The Odendaal Report was a report drawn up for the South African government in
1964 by the Commission of Inquiry into South Hest African Affairs under the
cha i rmansh i p of r·1r. F. H. Odendaa 1.
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All the company's African employees, v!ith the excepfion of 100 clerical
workers, are brought from Ovambo1and as contract laborers. At Tsumeb the _
men live in compounds, \'jllere they stay for a year before returning to their
\'!ives and families ~/ho must stay behind. The company claims that in cases
of deuth or illnesses at helll\:.: miners Cl.re sent back to visit at company expense, but employees to \'/hom ~/~ talked deny that they are allo~Jed to 'leave
before thei r contracts expi. re.. . '
I

.

•

The repu ta ti on of Tsumeb, KnoltJn as the. II Ameri can mi nell, . is very bad among .
It/ork seekers from the North. None i'/ould chooselsumeb if the indentured·
sustem provided any freedom of choice. Bishop CoHn i-linter of the Anglican.."..
church in Namibia, which has close links with migrant workers in the North,
has summed up the impact of Tsumeb's presence and its labour policies:
In my contact with the people there, eve'n in the m.ost remote areas,
I am convincep that the ove.r\'Jh,elming majori ty' of the people of
Namibia a:re hostile to\'Jard the continuing US economic presence
:in ·that 1and. Take, for examj:> 1e, the TsumebCorpora ti on copper
mine. flay I place on record that this company is really betraying the name of America in my land. Its whole labour practices,
the employment of near slgve labour, is discrediting the whole
image of the United States in Namibia. la,
Yet this system has been largely self-imposed by the corporations involved.
In South Africa the Hines and \'lorks Act of 1911 entrenched racial disc.r.im::- -..
ination in the 1a\'!, restricting skilled and semi-ski11ea categories of
mining work to \'/hi tes. No such la\·; forced these practi ces. on the American companies that took over the running of Tsumeb in 1946. Nor was the
corporation legally forced to collaborate It/ith the contract labor system.
The adoption of all of the most vicious labor practices inheirited from
South Africa - the use of migratory labor, reservation of skilled jobs
for wHites, the whole cheap labor system - was undertaken voluntarily by
the Americans in charge because it served the interests of the corporation
kept relations with South Africa smooth and provided excellent profits ..• 1i
Tsumeb is.
.
Tsumeb is not the only corporation in Namibia, although it'is one ofl the biggest.
The plentiful resources and the cheap labor, which together make for high profits,
make investment in Namibia, attractive to companies and investors from many \'Iestern
countries. Although these corporate operations are illegal,* no action has been
taken. So these companies, including Tsumeb, continue to take the resources from
Namibia, making exhorbitant"profits and .helpingto maintain the South African
occupation.

*

The United Nations General Assembly has decreed that no person or entity may take,
use, or distribute any natural resource of Namibia. 12
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lJ1HTED NATiONS
DECREE N o . 1 , ;
FOR THE PROTECTIOf,j OF· HIE W\TUR,l\L RESOURCES OF NA!lIBIA

Conscious of its. r;esporsibil ity to rrotect the natural resources of the people
of Namibia and of ensurina that these natural resources are not exploited to the
detriment of· flamibia, its people or er"Jironmental assets~ the United ['lat';ons Council
for I'lamibiaenacts tile fOllO\'ling decree:

;. -

:' . '

DECREC
';

The United flati:of,!.s,Coqnci'l
; .. :

::.

fo\~

Namib'ja"

Rec6gnizing that, in the t~rms of General Assembly reso;ution 2145 (XXI) of 27
Octoberi966 the Territory 0" Hilmibia (-F0rmerly South Hest ,'\-Fric0.) is the direct
respCi!1sibility' of tile United ileticns,
Accepting that this r2spons"il)ility hcludes tile obligation to support the right
of the people of NQmibia to a~hieve self-government and 'independence in accordance:
\-'Jith General A~seil1hly reso'!Lltioll 151LL (XV) of 14 Decelflbel~ 1960,
R~tffirming that t~e Gover~me~t of the Republic of South Africa is in illegal
posses'sion of the: lerY'itory Of [!ar-tibia,

Furtilenng the llf:cisio:l of the Gene~~ul Asserr.bly in resolution 1803 (XVII) of 14
December 1962 \'!hi~b declared the ri9ht of peoples and nations to. permanent sover-.
ei gnty o\/er ,the; l' natll'fa 1 vJeJ'] ttl 3rd t'escurce.s,
Noti ng that the
int~r~eredwith~these

Gov'~(nm,:;r,t

of th .:

r~2p·.1b 11

c of South Afri ca hasl'surped and

riQht~,

'·besiro~s of .se(·~lring for the people of Na:nibia ndequate protection of the naturai \'Iealth and, ;~esoL:i·u:.s of tiie TI2i':"itOl'~1 \<::lich is rightfully theirs,
Rec~lliog

1971,1.'·,

the p.dvisory

o~>inion,r'Jf

th2 Inte'l'ncrUon::11 Gourt of Justice Of 21 June

'

Acting in terr.ls of th'2~,oViel'S ,::on'FE::r"'ed 0:1 it ~'.y' Genr;ral Assemb'ly resolution
2248 (S-V) of ['IllY 1937 (\ii(~ all othp.:~ rE;;eVCl:lt reso'!utio;l~ and decisions r'egarding
i'lamibia,

Oecrec:s th;=Jt
1. No p",r:on

Or entity, \;Jhether C1 body corporilte or U[1inCOl~p'Jrdted, may search
for, prospect for, ~~plore fo~~ take, extract~ mine~ process, reflne, use, sell,
export, or distribute ar:~ nutural resource, t'!hether animal or mineral, situated or

,
(over)
1 Legal Consequences for States of the Continued Presence of South ,l\frica in Namibia
(South Uest Africa) notv:ith sta.n<.i'lng Security Council Resolution 27() (1970), Advisory Opinion, LC.J. REports 1971, p. 16.
- [3 ,L\- i\ll~G-

,
found to be situated ~'Jithin the territorial limits of Namibia l'Jithout the consent
and 'permission of the United Nations Council for I'lamibia or any person authorized
to act on its behalf for the purpose of givi.ng such 'permission or such, consent;
2. Any permission, con'cession or licence for all or any of the purposes specified in paragraph 1 above whensoever granted by any person or entity, including
any body purporti ng to act under the authority of the Government of the ~epub 1i cof.
South Africa or the IIAdministration of South [·Jest Afri'call'or their'predecessors,,' ,
is null, void' and of no force or effect;
, , '

I

3. No ~nima1 resource, mineral, or other natur~l resource produced in or emanating from the Territory of ~Iamibia may be taken from the said Territory by any
means whatsoever to any place whatsoever outside the territorial limits of Namibia
by any person or body, \'Ihether corpera teor uni ncorporated, \'Ji thout the consent
and permission of the United Nations Council for Namibia or of any person ~uthor
ized to act on behalf of the said-Council;
., !

4. Any animal, mineral or other natural l~eSOUlce produced in or emanating
from the Territory of i~umibia VJhich shall be taken from the said Territo~~y without
the consen't and vJritten authority of the United r~ations Counci'l for Namibia or of
any person authorized to act on behalf of the said Council may be seized and shall
be forfeited to the benefit of the said Council and held in trust by them for the
benefit of, the people of Namibia; ,
5. Any vehicle, 'ship or container fOLlnd to be carrying animal, mineral or
other natural resources produced in or emanatir.g from the Territory of Namibia
shall also be subject to seizure and forfeiture by or on behalf of the United Nations Council for Namibia or of any person authorized tc act ~n behalf of the ~aid
Council ,and sha11 be fbrfeit~d to the benefit ,of the said Council and held in tru~t
by them for i the bene.f; t of the peop 1e of ['lami bi a;
6. Any person, E:ntity or corporation I'Ihicll r:ontravenes the present decree in
respect of ,'lamibia may' be held 1iab1e 'in damdges by the future Government of an
independent Namibia;
,
7. For the' purposes of the preceding paragraphs 1,2,3,4 and 5 and in order
to give effect to this dficree, the Un'ited Nations Council for Hamibia hereby authorizes the United Nations C0mmissioner for Namibia, in accordance with resolution 2248
(S-V), t()! take the necessat'Y steps after consultations with the President.
The foregoing- is the text of the decreeadopted by the United Nations Council for
Namibia at its 209th mee"ting on 27 Sertelnbei' 1974 and approved by the General Assembly of the United ~ations at its 29th se~sion, on 13 December 1974.
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United Nations
Council
for
Namibia
What It Is ...
What It Does .
How It Works .

UNITED NATIONS.
~~

WHAT IT IS
The United Nations Council for South
West Africa (now Namibia) was established
in 1967 by the United Nations General Assembly as the only legal authority to administer the Territory of South West Africa
until independence and, in the meantime,
to prepare it for independence.
This action of the General Assembly came
after it had concluded that South Africa,
which had administered the Territory since
the end of the First World War, had failed
to fulfil its sacred duty by not insuring
the moral and material well-being of the
people of the Territory. The Assembly decided to terminate South Africa's mandate
and assume direct responsibility for the
Territory.
The Assembly had been faced with a
series of events which ran counter to the
objectives or the Mandate, including South
Africa's contention that it was not accountable to the United Nations, a threat to
partition the Territory into "homelands"
and the emergence of apartheid and racial
discrimination.
In June 1968, the General Assembly proclaimed that, in accordance with the wishes
of the people, the Territory would henceforth be known as Namibia, that the Council
would be redesignated the United Nations
Council for Namibia, and that the United
Nations Commissioner for South West Africa
would be known as the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia.
The Council, which was originally composed of 11 members, was enlarged to 18
members in 1972 and to 25 members in 1974.
Today the Council is composed of the following countries: Algeria, Australi~,
Bangladesh, Botswana, Burundi, Chile,
China, Colombia, Egypt, Finland, Guyana,
Haiti, India, Indonesia, Liberia, Mexico,
Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, Romania,
Senegal, Turkey, USSR, Yugoslavia and
Zaire.
In accordance with standing arrangements, the representatives of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) and the South
West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO)
participate in meetings of the Council in
an observer capacity.
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The Territory
With Angola to the north and the Republic of South Africa to the south, Namibia
extends for 900 miles along the lower
reaches of the Atlantic coast of Africa.
The Territory consists of some 318,260
square miles (equal to the combined areas
of the United Kingdom and France). It has
a population of more than 750,000, the vast
majority African, and possesses rich deposits of diamonds, copper, lead, zinc and
other minerals.
Prior to the First World War, Namibia
was a colony of Imperial Germany. As part
of the peace settlement, the responsibility
for administering Germany's colonies was
placed under a League of Nations Mandate.
South Africa assumed the Mandate over
Namibia, undertaking to administer the territory on behalf of the League as a "sacred trust of civilization".
With the entry into force of the United
Nations Charter in 1945, it was generally
accepted that all mandated territories
would be placed under the International
Trusteeship system created by the Charter,
and that the responsibility of the League
of Nations in respect to those territories
would pass to the United Nations. With one
exception, the administering powers concerned agreed to this transfer. The exception was South Africa which declined to
place Namibia under United Nations trusteeship, but said it would continue to administer it in the spirit of the League
Mandate.
Thus began the long history of United
Nations concern over the Territory, and in
subsequent years attention was concentrated
on South Africa's compliance with its obligations under the Mandate.

WHAT IT DOES
An advisory opinion of the International
Court of Justice, requested'by the Security
Council and handed down on 21 June 1971,
stated that the continued presence of South
Africa in Namibia was illegal and that
South Africa was under an obiigation to
withdraw its administration from the Territory; that Member States must refrain from
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any acts which might imply recognition of
the legality of. or lend support for. such
presence and administration; and that it
was incumbent upon non-Member States to
assist the United Nations in this respect.
As it did in response to earlier resolutions of the General Assembly and the
Security Council. South Africa ignored the
Court's advisory opinion and refused the
Council for Namibia access to the Territory.
In view of this situation. the General
Assembly assigned new tasks to the Council
for Namibia in order to achieve the original goal.
Following these instructions. the Council has been carrying out the following
activities:
• Exposing the illegal presence and repressive policies of the South African
regime in Namibia;
• Assisting Namibians by financing education and training programmes; providing
travel and identity documents; and ensuring
that Namibians participate fully in the
work of the Council;
• Taking action to ensure compliance of
Member States with United Nations resolutions on Namibia. and with the International Court of Justice advisory opinion
of 21 June 1971;
• Exposing the activities of foreign economic interests in Namibia by showing how
these activities support the illegal South
African presence there;
• Consulting with Governments of Member
States to determine ways of increasing
pressure for a South African withdrawal;
• Representing Namibian interests in international organizations and conferences;
• Mobilizing support among international
bodies of all kinds;
•

Promoting publicity on Namibia; and

• Raising funds for and administering the
United Nations Fund for Namibia.
Through the UN Fund for Namibia. programmes for the education and training of
Namibians are being conducted in a number
of African countries and elsewhere.
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Recently, the Council for Namibia
adopted a plan for the creation of an
Institute for Namibia which would operate
from Lusaka until South Africa's illegal
occupation of Namibia is terminated. The
principal objective of the Institute will
be to provide training and education for
Namibians who will form the civil service
cadres and administrators of various government departments and public services in
an independent Namibia, and to provide a
planning centre for the future government
of Namibia.

HOW IT WORKS
The 25-member Council for Namibia normally meets at United Nations Headquarters
in New York.
In recent years, missions of the Council
have been dispatched to Africa, Europe and
Latin America where Council members have
conducted bilateral consultations with member governments in order to solicit all
forms of support in the Council's task of
removing South Africa's illegal presence
from Namibia. In 1974 alone, missions of
the Council visited the Federal Republic
of Germany, Romania, Yugoslavia, the United
Kingdom, Mexico, Guyana and Colombia.
Decree on Natural Resources
Conscious of its responsibilities to
protect the natural resources of Namibia
and of ensuring that these natural resources are not exploited to the detriment of
Namibia, its people or environmental assets, the Council for Namibia enacted, on
27 September 1974, a Decree on the Natural
Resources of Namibia.
In essence, the Decree is designed to
protect the natural resources of Namibia
from over-exploitation by any person or
corporation in the period before independence. It also states emphatically that
any person, entity or corporation which
contravenes its stated purpose in respect
to Namibia will be held liable in damages
by the future Government of an independent Namibia.
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UNITED NATIONS COMMISSIONER
FOR NAMIBIA
The General Assembly in 1967 decided
that the Council should "entrust such executive and administrative tasks as it
deems necessary to a United Nations Commissioner for South West Africa." The Assembly also decided that in the performance of his duty, the Commissioner shall be
responsible to the Council.
On 11 June 1971, the regional office of
the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia and the Council for Namibia was officially opened in Lusaka, although it had
been operational since November 1970.
The present United Nations Commissioner
for Namibia is Mr. Sean MacBride, former
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ireland and
Nobel Peace Prize winner for 1974. He was
appointed by the General Assembly on the
nomination of the Secretary-General in
December 1973 for an initial period of one
year. On 13 December 1974, the General
Assembly renewed the appointment of
Mr. MacBride for another year.
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ROLE OF CHURCHES

n~

mrlIBI1\

The following excerpts give an indication of the pl'o;:ninant role that churches
have taken. ,in the Namibian struggle •
•• •the' people of Namibia en,thusiastically welcomed and approved the Advisory
Opinion of the International Com..t of Justice en the 21st of June, 1971.
Perhaps the most significant developme!lt following t..'le Court's Advisory
Opinion has been the position and stand tc.ken by the .African church leaders
in Namibia. The church occupies an esteoIr!ad position among our people, and
its leaders are no less esteemad than the poli:'ical leaders of our country,
most of whom are either in jail, detention or in exile today.
Two very irifluential lenders of the Ova..':1bo!~aval1go Luthern Church and
EvQngelical Lutheran Church, follol-Ting the Court's Advisory Opinion,
addressed an open letter to the Pri:::o ivlinister of white South Africa on
the 30th of June, 1971. This letter is a historic document of far
reaching oonsequences in our struggle for freed':;::l1 and i11dependence in ,Namibia•
•••1 will qu:'':,n some of the relevant part') for the information of the Security
Council.

'We believe that Seuth Africa in its att,el.apts to develop South
West Africa has failed to talE'! c0fsr.J.zance of Human Rights as
declared by U.N.O. in the year 1948 with respect to non-quite
population." Furthermore, the lutterc g')es on to state • • •
'The Church Boards' urgent ~dsh is that ill tOrr.:.3 of the World
Court and in coope:;'ation with U.N.O. of which South Africa is
a member, your governmont will c30k a peaceful solution to the
problems of our land and will see tc it that Hu:nan Rights be put
into operation and that South west Africa may became a selfsufficient and independent state.'
The letter was signed by Bishop Dr~ Aua.la ar~d i'1oderator Gowaseb of
Evangelical Lutheran Church of South lve~t Afr-ic.:l., re3:pectively.
C~1 the white population of
Namibia "ras traumatic as it W3.S h.rst':lricsl. T~e ::;'1.."!'l9 impact was felt in
South Africa. The Prilile' Minister 0:: 17hite South Afl'ic'1, John Vorster, new
to W~dhoek and had a four-hour co~£ro~t~tion with a delegation of eight led
by the two courageous spiritual lel1d')::,s > The,~r wore threatened and intimidated
but they firmly stood by the open lette::' they c.;)nt to the Prime tdnister.
They also reiterated their stand in rajectir.~ th~ condemnation of the local
ldtites Who could not undorstar.d thc.ir b:;,-.rdJ:'n.~~'l:i.1~'s failure to sUence these
spiritual leaders once and for all. (sta-';.o"'lent delivered by l-jr. Nujoma,
President of Sl,JAPO, before the United Nations Security Council on OctobE'lr 5,
1971. ,Presented in the House of Representc.tives Congressional Record,
February 16, 1972, pg. H 1178.)

, Mr. President, the impact this opon lotter' had

'Written by representatives of ':"he Anglic,an Chnrch of Canada upon their return
from southern Africa.

we found our Church and others deeply en.."lesned in the racist complexities ot
Southern Africa.

An overriding vo-';.s of W:1C- te paternalism strongly reminiscent
BA-NAG

, -2of traJ..;.tj.~!~:1i Cc.n,:;.d:,c!lattitu.des to ou~ nat:ive people;:: debilitates ma'nY':' ....
in the Ch:'cisti:l!l cO:::"':'IlL,ityh Others, more sensitive and calculating, . are
unprsparEld to I'1.0VO or s-c:cnd out for fear of alienating their fello~o)' whites.
'., A fE'l\.1 conte.:r.:;:,orar:'as quietly follOT<r the example of the Huddlestons, the de
.. Blanks, ti:o i'2·Emch-:-3~.ytc.bhs ~md the REieves in their finest moments. 'Only
iri N~':1ibia' thr0uGh the lec.deriJl1ip of Bishop in Exile Colin "linter and of'
B:'dio'; R'iche.rd~Jood, 113sistant, did V,re find the moral will and courage 'to
·'star.J.: ~p"a:iid' b0co',mtec.. and to clearly identify themselvEls with the black.
)najbrity cf·lJc:.r.1ibiao
.,
.

",'

;-

The!'0 is not t:ho i:JliC~l'~::;st doubt as to ~lhElre the senti~()nts of the vast
majority of the population and of Anglicans, who are non-white, lie - they
want c11r..ngEi·. TheL· lovels of frustration and impatience are very high.'
At tim~s.
['.risos
- "G09" on,TfiThose side are yoU?"
.
.. 'tte qU.Jsti:on.
' .
"

"

."

.HevElrthnl~ss~ ~l~iat is most beautifully and so dflElply impressive abou:t the
'. ':" opprossed' P~OpJ-0::; of S.outh Africa is their strong, steady fafth' and op~n-- '; 'ness' in lOVE)'.' Tb0Y 1:D.7t"l cuffElrod .incredibly and the scars on their liV'E1S"
aro d8(l~). In t 1".o clc:.J.l'" gaZE) of their eyes and their stElady, direct voices,
l,.Te Gll~Ol'."::':~r.::d. 1::) ru.ci~:!;l in our non-whitE) brothers and sisters.
But. having
[;;):'i'~rGd. U:1~llTt \.:lo1ancfJ. for so long, . they do not shrink fr.Qrn just responses
l-J;:l~_C~1 a:;,~,:-" .<:1.1c() yic10nt and 'Jhich seek to bring
end to more than a century
of ~. nJu=:;·~·.1c::o

an

Non-T,jl':·.Ls 2..::.8 ,:;,-:cre tht:.t both fro:n within and. "without, S9uth Africa pressures
fo~" (':i(":-,-,~) c:,~, 'u:.:d,J..ci~.n3 ct.~'ongl.)T 'an'djustice must soon .preva:u.

He rGt.~"~':1 co~".',rin::sd. thc.t the prcgr.s.ms whi~h we ):uiv'e supported through the
!Jo:;"ld CJ"-:1d.: of Ch'J.rch::lG including the Program to C,ombat Raci5IJl"

'the South
Africa':1 COJ.l".::::.:l of Chl1.rc:1es, the Church of the Province of South Africa, the
C~n'is-::'ian Imr::'itu'ClJa;1c1. others, are critically important in visil;>ly sUPPQrting
these wh~ sc;;,;.~~. t) .brca!·: clown the barriers. of raciB.1 prejudice.•. I.Ye believe
th 1. t our ~.)r_~<:.r~::'~ ~eb.:('8n to.e life and work of our Churchind.· the Church in
.S;:,uiL.e::-i1 .Af.J:."_c2. ::;:'lould bo doupenc~d. and broadened in the near, future •. ' The
JUlyl~'16' Pc.rL~~jrs in His::;ion Consu). tation in the Province 9~ South ·Jitricl1
. w111 ..p:.'~-,;i'i8,2.. u~1iql1CJ opportunity in this regard.
;'.
'
.

1

' .

NO ·C:;u:.;~h:::"~[','n 2,d'.-iscd. to 'taka the pressure for. change off So·.uth Afi-ica.
:: .' .. Delle 'e,:'J::':';cd ci::"ffer,~:lt' tac tic '3 : somE'l' "hites felt jU9,ged ,by our mere pre.s~nce,
15st' nO~'i~ .. 4e::1i8d !)l::r r.:'g:.t and responsibilityto.act by 'our own rights.' 'J}lis
.T.Ti'.:d c::..:,(iT::1e"l bj 1,rchbi:;::-.~p· BHl Burnett himsE'llf, tmo $imply added,. We. may. not
. ::Q"".::'y'::;,asr6"'·::iO~ b8 F.1:..1o to respond or advise you openly. and truthful~ ,under
. ~}j~.c.?:ndi£io:".iL
.
",
'
...

We ~e21 our 'Ch~rch and its members must spE'lak out by word and deed.as
stror:.g:'y a:.; possible, at ovel'y le7el of our life and through every 'individual
act to cc~~j~~o to oppose the racist regimes in Zimbabwe, Namibia and South
.. Afl·icr:t... (Ill~::p.o::·t on S0uth Africa", by representatives or' ',:'he ·Anglican Church
of Canac.a; r03?~:. iu~od by Episcopal Churchmen for South .Africa Toward a Free
S~utncrn Afri~a~ lL~ ~lp'st 11 Street, New York City 10011, 1975.)

BA-NAG'

-3-The CHRISTIAN INSTI!UTE of

Sout~ern

Africa

The Clll~istia~1 InGtitut-,e 0:': SouthE'rn llfl-icd. hat:: sinc(' ~lt5 forma.tion 15 years
ago been a forceful eloment in that region, trUE) to its aim lito SE)rVe the
Church of Christ in ElV(lry p03Gible F2.yll c
CI has made ::;tucJ.ies, ho:td confc\ronceG, i:;::Jued publications and developed
into one of the most prominent of South African voices disputing the doctrine of a.parth8id and its Elveryd~y p~actice and the growing might of the
police stat~ - 7.0 thE') Elxtnnt t~_at it now stands on the vElrge of being
declared an 'affected organization' and tHuG E1ffE.!ctivE:)ly cut off from oversnas, support. and s~';)jGct to conr:tant haru.s:';~il8n-c.
In December 1974, six leadir.g CI nd~bers wore 5tripped of their passports
in a series of poli';}a ra.ids. CI d~r€ictor Dr. Be.)tars Hauda - "rho has been
a targat of the P::.~etoria xegi:;'.8 for rr.~ny yoars hs an Ai'ril:anar he SUffers
from a special CO~1tE1m?t of the Boor 01igarc~lY) - had just returned from the
USA and had beEm givE;:l:1 the RoiClhold Hiebuhr a'torard for serViCE!S to peace,
justice and hu:;.c~n rit;J::t';.

It was Boyers N~ed0 w~o l~~t_yoar prophes~ed the outermost reach of· the
Affected Org..:niz:J.tions Act - IlT£!.e::.~o 13hould bo no doubt ,.rl1aCSOElVer in the
minds of ch:lrch lec.::lEli ,3 that no c;hurch .1>1i11 ult:imatEil;r Elscapo .. 11
(Episcopal C;wN!;":'!on for Sot;:::'~l J\frica, Ope cit., Bulletin for Holy IN'E'!ek
1

1975)
ThE:: Chrictiun I:lstitutE1 of SI)~lthorn Afy·lc~ 'tl1as declarE:d ['.n "Affected
Organiz:;.tion" 0:1 30 i'1::..y 1975, tTtJO days an,c.- the Parliamontary Le Grange
Commission had iSE;u'2.d a repo:-t, labeling crr [,; activitiEls a danger to the
sta7-.o. CI T.l1ill not bo <::lc1iITcd. to aCCei)t fU:'1ds from oVE;rceas, in the past
amounting to 75% of it:> buclc;nt,. The Corn:::lission said that CI Nas trying
to achimrE> rc.dico.". coc~.3.1 ch.3.ng.:) rc'gardle::;s of thEl possiblity that its
actions migl1t lead to -.riol:l~1'C o-v"erthroH o~ establiched auth0rity and that
it oncour~ged l~l'::'G:c PO'c~~1r a:ld bl~.c~~ tl:ElOJ..Ogy arid Ell'c:envored to make blacks
aHar8 of their right. to TE~bel agaim't the exi..>ting s'.Jcinl order.
CI, an af:'sociJ.tion of j.ndividu~ls, h~....> s[dd it T/Till continuEJ doing ~rhat l-york
it can, and v.::.rious chu::oh bodiec have am1vi.l.r.ced theil" support in South
Africa,. Dr. C. t'. B-:lyc.r3 NaU0EJ, CII s d:~rector, said in Johannesburg that
a South J\:~'l·i.cLln ;!c-o::1fes;:;in2; d~tll'chi. ~,{_ll ba fOL'r.1Eld, :;~.m.ilar to that in Nazi
Ger.aany, b"'V:.. 'J:':9 ')f {~l1:l SOIl.til Afj,·i.can governrr.3nt'13 o.ctlon against Christians
oPPoc9d to apar~heid,
(It~d., ranteccst 1975)

/

RECENT EVENTS IN NANIBIA
10775
INTIMIDATIONS IN ELECTIONS
The International Commission of Jur~stG'accusedthe South African government of
using threats to force electors to vote in January's elections in the Ovamboland,
bantustan. (VJashington ,PaM, I'larch 14, 1975) The Geneva-based'ICJ stated "the .
66,000 turnout was only achieved by the government's use of threats and intimidation and the presence of police and troops."
(Southern Afri,ca Nay 1975)
REPRESSION

CONTINU~§

Emboldene~ by the AI~erican, British, and French go-ahead signal contained in the
triple veto (of the proposed arns embargo of South Africa), South Africa tightened
its grip on Namibi~ with- a series of uctions:
-on June 11, operating through the Windhoek City Council, banned a peaceful demonstration planned thrOUGh downtown HindhoeIc by the coalition Namibia National
Convention;
-on June 16 oruered Anglic~n Bishop Rich~rd J. Wood and Mr. Rolf Friede, director
of the Christi~n C8ntre in VJi~dhoek} to leave tho country by noon, Monday, June
22, acting uuder terms of Proclamation 50 of 1920, as amended, and designating
them !'undesirable residents";
-on June 17 iSGued an identical expulsion order to the bishop's American wife,
rvIs. Cathleen Hoodj
-on June 18, through a rODrosentitive of ,the South African Minister of Justice and
Police, forb~d8 a political rally scheduled to be held in a car-park on Windhoek's Kaiser St, by the Youth League of SUAPOj
-in June 25l through Winhoek:s City Council Management Committee, determined
Rtrict new policies raGarding politic~l maetines and rallies.
/

Eightnen dCMonstrators were arrested on June 14 on Kaiser St, and then released two
days ,later at a court ap:pearancc ;narked by supporters shouting "Namibia" and .
"Povrer, power", A rall~r of 15·JO, at Ka'c'atura African township outside lVindhoek on
June 14, clcsely o';i'ttched by a~Clned polic3, was depicted in the Windhoek Advertiser
with a full pae;e of pictures sh01dng forests of raiEed fists. The theme vIas "Free
Namib:j.a".(S0 1t1']f.:r.o ~fri,:;"J,. July-Aubust 1975)
t
1

DAUBING INCRJ.'ASF3
One woman was killod and two m0n woun~ed in two separate shooting incidents in the
Ovambo homela,ld in no:rthcrn' Namibi;1(Tjm3s Cap~ Town, June 24 1975). Both shooting
episodes ~)y SOuth African army and p3.ramllitary police units were connected with
the growing rash 'of ~r~ffiti-w:riting on paved roadways and buildings as indications
of opposition to South African rule, The practi~e has spread rapidly from the Windhoek area and includes the paintin~ of slogans and the affixing of SWAPO and NAMIB~A
stickers on any convenien~ surface. So eY-ercised are occupation authorities over
this "political y~arfare;l that the South Afric8<n governnent has given notice in its
official gazette th~t it will eradicate the practice. (Advertiser, Windhoek, July 10,
1975) (Southern A!~ic~,September 1975)

NANIBIANS IN DETENTIOH
South African occu,P~tion forces in Namibia have since 17 August 1975 been conducting yet another terror campaign against Namibians opposed to the rule of
Pretoria in the United Nation3 territory. At least 32 are known to be detained
under the South African regimes's Terrorism Act. Information is. difficult to
ascertain. A Lutheran official in Namibia comments; "Still others are rumored
to be in custody, but nobody knows for sure., Arrests are ~aking place in the
greatest secrecy."
The most hideous act of terror known ,to heve been committed Has against the
family of the Rev. Paulus Nailenge at Ongenga in the northern l.'egion. On 26
August, white South African soldiers attempted to attack t:1Q girls in Pastor
Nailenge 's congrogation , Later, two of t,hem did assault and' r2)e Ii:~" Nailenge I
who is in her seventies and half-blini. The 85 year old Pastor Nailenge tried to'
stop the soldiars and was b8aten to the groun~ and kicked. He and Ms, Nailenge
are in hospitaL IvJs. Nailtn.:;e's condition is critical.
(Episcopal Church~Gn for Sc~th Africa Bulletin 20 September 1975)
Th'E EXODUS
Nanibians have been fl~"ing t~~ir homeland into Angola at an increasing rate;.
political lead2rs, teachers, students, skilled personnel. John Otto, SvlAPO' chairmen
in the northern rGbions, who has ~acGntly reached safety in Zambia, said that they
were escaping fro:il the "barbarism of tribal Tulers and the suppression of polit- .
ical expression", and because they had heardthe Bantustan government in Ovamboland'
planned to form and 2.rmy and draft Namibians. to fight the "so-called terrorists
on the borde~" e N:;:-. Otto said SWJI.:-:') members Hould be thrown into concentration
cam~s if ~hey refused to S2~ve.
(P';).'.Gcopal ChuY'chr.en for South Afx-ica Bulletin )
",.1,
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saNE USEFUL NAhES AND ADDRESSES
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Africa Project.·
Lawyers Cornm~ttee for Civil Rights
Under Law
Suite 520,_ 733 15th St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. ,20005
(T:. Ivlichael Peay, Esq.; Director)
American Committee on Africa
164 Nadison Avenue
New.Yor,k, N.Y.IOb16
,>
(Mr. George Houser, Executive Director)
Episcopal Churchmen for South Africa
14 West 11th St.
New York, N.Y. 10011
-(I1r. Wm. Johnston, President)
Southern Africa Committee
244 West 27th St" 5th Floor
New York, N.Y. 10001
Office On World Communtiy
LCUSA and USA Committee/LWF
315 Park Avenue South
,New York, Yo Y•. 10010
Washington Office on Africa
110 Naryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D,. C. '20002
'
(Edgar Lockwood, Director)
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Mr. Rupiah Bwezani Banda
President, Council for Namibia
Zambia Hission to the U.N.
150 e. 58th St., 39th Floor
New York, N.Y. 10022
Mr. Theo-Ben Gurirab
(Representitive of SWAPO to the U.N.)
SWAPO Foreign Mission
801 2nd. Avenue, Rm. 1401
New York, N.Y. 10017
(vacant)
Representitive of South Africa tp
th@ U.N.
South African Mission to the U.N.
300 E. 42nd St. 17th Floo~
New York, N.Y. 10017
Government:
( vacant)
Assistant Secretary of State for
African Affairs
UiS. State Depart~ent
Washington, D.C. 20008
His Excellency Ambassador Roelof Botha
South African Embassy
3051 Nassachusetts Avenue N. t'J •
Washington, D.C. 20008

Corporate Information' Center
Rm. 566
475 Riverside Dr.
New York; N.Y. 10027
United Nations:

Mr.

Sean MacBride
Comissioner for Namibia
Rm. 3264, United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017
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SUPPORT the NAMIBIAN
STRUGGLE for FREEDOM
-NAMIBIA IS ILLEGALLY OCCUPIED
BY SOUTH AFRICA

-THE BRUTAL APARTHEID SYSTEM
OF SOUTH AFRIC/l .'15 APPLIED
IN NAMIBIA

-NAMIBIAN RF~OURCF~ ARF. ILLEGllLLY EXPORTED TO, TRI·" \iESTERN "
WORLD BY FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

The Bay Area - Namibia Action Group (BA-NAG)is engaged in education/action supporting
the just struggle of the Namibian people for liberation from South African and foreign
domination.'. '\k seA several dspects to this struggle.
Namibia .T.i:S\" be totally independent. The Unitec Nations and the World Court
of Justice have declared that the South African occupation is illegal. unjust
and should be .end~. While the Namib:ums struggle to free themselves and
their land. we must support them by focusing international pressure on South
Africa and its occupation apparatus. making it impossible for it to continue
in Namibia and forcing, it to withdraw.
Apartheid must end •. Namibia will not be free until it is politically and
economically independent from Sotlth .Africa and until all Namibians have full
and equitable participation on the political and economic affairs of their
country.
Namibians must have control over their resources. Today foreign corporations
are rapidly depleting the rH,lurces of Namibia loIhile extracting exhorbitant
profits. This is done in complicity with the South f,1'rican occupat5c~ regime
and in violation of a UN decree. The wealth generated by these !'~~c .:rees
must benefit all Namibians.·
.... ,

'.

The Bay .Area - Namibia Acti.on Group is doing educational work and is organizing actions
and events relatirig:to!aspectsof the struggle in Namibia and southern Africa. We are
. a collective. working with other groups ,on ·local. national. and international levels.
We encourage i!'1dAvi(:i.llal.~and.groups.. ~n:terested in the Namibi,an struggle to contact us.•
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Bay Area - Namibia Action Group, 611 Frederick St., S.F. Ca. 94117
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held Namibia as a colony; today South Africa rules it as
:.1
'\' '-.'-, \"
.' 'I>'------/-~).~
a virtual fifth province. Its apartheid system, togflther
-\ l
i'
.
with a repressive police state, forces a difficult choice/
~\\.:
on all Namibians: either live as slaves to the white
~.__
\. """ I ..r-l.system, or resist it and face harrassment, prison, even
~
death. The Namibians have chosen to resist.
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BACKROUND
<,
South African rule dates back to the First World 1:Jar,
i
./
when they invaded what was then German South ~Iest Africa.
\
') ,/
+- ;--I//'"
After the war the League of Nations gave South Africa a
\':"'~ :Ol'Tr\ f\fR\~A '-}
mandate to "prepare it for the modern 1-Torld", at which time
"'\.
it was to be granted independence, Since then South Africa
, /
_~.a4_Namibia with an iron f i s t . i · .
/'
", ':' ~., . ·... TQ9=a~;-OesPttu-BN-a-OO.-lr+or.ld. ,C9urt orders, the South African
\~
.. ~ >gov~rnmei1t. c'ontinues . to occupy Nal'l!ib-:ra;----'fu~ minority regime benefits from this illegal
occupation 'in many ways. For example:
-Namibia's rich resources are used by South Africa and are sold to the world.
Foreign corporations ope~ating in Namibia pay taxes and other revenues to South Africa.
(The extremely low wage scale enables them to make exhorbitant profits.)
-Whites living in Namibia give important political support to the ruling Nationalist
Party of South Africa,
-Namibia is used as a buffer against the African-ruled nations to the north.

I)

V./

For years the. United Nations, representing international law and opinion, has demanded that South Africa Hithdraw from the territory. Despite these demands many western powers continue to give economic, diplomatic, and military support to South Africa
and to give tacit approval to the occupation of Namibia.
In Namibia the people are not waiting for the outside ~-lorld to free them. There is··
widespread popular opposition to South Africa's occupation and several organizations
have formed to work for freedom. Foremost of these is the South ~jest Africa People's
Organization (SVMPO), which has been organizing resistance, including armed struggle,
since the early sixties.
BJlY AREJI - NAMIBIA ACTION GROUP
T'Je are a ne,. group, haying .:;tarted in the spring of 1975. Since then we have been
studying the situation in N2mibia and southern Africa; developing an'educational outreach;
forming affiliations with other groups in thE. Bay Area and elsewhere; and sponsoring
actions and events, lriG ha78 been involved in several events already.
-11 demonstration at the South African Consulate in San Francisco on May 30th, the
deadline given by the UN to South Africa to present plans for withdrawl from Namibia.
__ ' - G-el.e.br1!!-ion of .fvlozamb:J.q ue : s liberation on June 29 .
.'
-A phone in] wri'te in' to-the So.uth African Consulate, demanding that South Africa free
Namibia, on August 26th, UNI s Namibia Day.
-.A September 23 demonstration at the Del lVlonte stockholders annual meeting in San Francisco, organized by Corr.mittee lo G'ppose Del lVlonte Exploitation (CODE), of which we are
a part. Del Monte illegally markets sardines taken from the coast of Nmnibia.
He distribute 3. variaty of materials on Namibia. A packet of materials which explores, in depth, many aspects of the situation has recently been completed and is available from the address bei..ol-l for $1.25. ':Ie are available as speakers and we have access
to other resource materi~. including films, posters and print.
vie encourage all groups and indi~. . iduals interested in the struggle in Namibia to
contact us, so He ca~ share ideas, materials, and energy.
BAY ARElI - N1IMIBLJi ACTION GROUP, 611 FREDERICK ST., S.F., CA. 94117

(415) 564-9620

